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Decision re: Rochester Univ: Center f3r Naval Analyses, Public
Research Tnst.; by Robert P. Keller, Deputy Comptroller General.

Tssue Area: Federal Procurement of Goods and Services (19001.
Contact: Office of the General Counsel: Procurement Law I_
Budqet Function: General Government: Other General overnment

(80 6).-
Orqanization concerned: Department of Labor: Employment and

Training Adsinistration.
Authority: ?.P.R. 1-3.802-1(b). ?.P.R. 1-3.805. A.SPR.

3-805.3(d). 4 C.?.R. 20.2(c). P-185910 (1976). B-182418
r1975). B-186719 (1976) B-1798442 (19741. 8-183851 (1975).
B- '3947 (1976). B-187958 (1976). 8-187349 (1977). 3-185103
(19.3). B-186057 (1976). B-187116 (1977),. 56 Coup. Gen. 107.

Protester contended that contract award was made to kin
offeror at a higher proposeO cost and that its protest would
have been timely if it had :eveived the cost information. Since
protester was advised orally ;:hat its revised proposil was not
considerpd because it was recaived late, it anew the basis for
protest before receiving letter with cost information. Aa issues
involved in protest were not considered significant, and
conflictinq statements of protester and agency constituted the
only available evidence, the untimely protest was not
considered. (HTW)
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Naval Analyses of the University of Rochester

DIGEST:

1. When protester was orally advised by contracting agency that
its revised proposal was not considered because it was received
late, protester then knew complete basis for protest without
waiting to receive letter containing amount of cost-reimbursement
contract awarded and, to be timely under GAO Bid Protest Proce-
dures, protest should have been filed here within 10 working
days of oral notification. Fur- r, consultation with counsel
prior to filing protcst here is t valid basis for extending
10-day time limitation.

2. Protester argues that protest flred here untimely should be
considered under 4 C.F.R. I 20.2(c) (1977) an raising issues
significant to prca.urement practices and procedures. Since
merits of protest involve issue which has been considered in
previous decision, iss'!e is not significant.

3. Where, as here, conflicting statements of protester and con-
tricting agoncy--couicerning whether protester 'it prcposal was
within competitive range and whether protester was invited to
negotiate--constitute only availabla evidence, %.? do not
believe that protester has inet burden of affirmatively prov--
ing its case.

4. BnEed on GAO'st in camera examination of all documents relating
to evaluation of proposals, no support is found for protester's
belief that proposals were improperly evaluated or that evalua-
tion panel chairmen were prejudiced against protester.

The Public Research Institute of the Center for Naval Analyses
of the University of Rochester ,CNA) protests awards for certain
study projects made under Department of Labor, Employment and
Training Administration, request for proposals (RFP) No. ONP 76-7
(UIS 76-1).

The RFP permitted offerors to submit proposals on one or more
of the following projuacts:
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Project No. Description

7 An analysis of delayed and never
filers

7a The effect of alternate partial
benefit formulas on beneficiary
part-time work behavior

7b The relationship between exhaustion
rates and state unemployment insurance
laws and economic factors

7f Impact of experience rating an the
demand for labor by individual firms

CNA submitted proposals on each of the above projects but was unsuc-
cessful on each one.

PROJECT 7a

CNA submitted a timely in'tial proposal, was advised by the
Department of Labor's contract specialist that its proposal was
within the competitive range, and was invited to participate in
negotiations. On August 27, 1976, representatives of CNA met wtth
the contract specialist and a technical representative of the.
Department of Labor. In the course of discussions CNA realized
that its proposal, while excellent technically, contained a cost
which was far too high. Labor recommended certain deletions and
modifications to reduce the proposed cost. During the meeting,
CNA says that the contract specialist gave CNA 1 week to submit a
revised proposal. Labor says that CNA indicated that it would not
submit a revised proposal. After the meeting, a CNA representative
called the contract specialist to advise that CNA would submit a
revised proposal. The cut-off date for receipt of the revised pro-
posal was established in that telephone conversation. Labor says
the cut-off date was August 24 and CNA says the cut-off date wan
August 27. No contemporaneous written statements of either party
we~re made and no written letter of confirmation of the cut-off
date was prepared.

On %ugust 27, CNA submitted the I vised proposal, Labor personnel
zeceived it, and gave CNA a receipt indicating the time and date of
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receipt. \The conrract specialist retained r a revised proposal,
Inter permitted it to be used by the technicai adviser, and did
not promptly notify CNA that Labor considered CNA's proposal to
be late as requirad by Federal Procurement Regulationq (FPR)
a 1-3.802-1(b) (1964 ad. amei.d. 153).

On September 21, 1976, CNA learned by a telep'ione conversation
with the contract specialist that the ceat-reimburuement contract
was awarded to another offeror. On September 24, 3976, representa-
tives of CNA met with the contracting officer, the contract specialist,
and other Labor personnel and were advised that the revisud proposal
wag not considered beciuse it was late. On Septemb-ar '8, 1976, CNA
received a letter from Labor stating that the cost--reL.,ursement
contract awarded was based on proposed costs of $60,246, compared
to CNA's revised proposed costs of $51,990. After consultation
with counsel, CNA filed a protest here on October 13, 1976.

Timeliness of CNA's Protest

Labor contends that CNA'e pxatest is untimely under our Bid
Protest Procedures (4 C.F.R. a 20.'2(b)(2) (19:6)), which provide
that protesto shall be filed here 'ot later than 10 working days
after the basis for protest is known or should be known in order
to be conoideied on the merits. Lator argues that CNA knew on
September 20 that the revised proposal was deemed late, forming
the complete basis of protest. Accordingly, to be timely, it is
Labor's position that CNA's protest muct have been filed here on
or before October 8.

CNA contends that the basis for protest was not that the revised
proposaliwas deemed late but that award was made to an-offeror at
a higher proposed cost, information that CNA first learned ffom
Lioor'e September 2C 1efter received on September 28. Thus, CNA
concludes that the protest would be timely since only with the cost
information did it become clear that Labor's rejection of the
revised proposal denied CNA the contract. In support, CNA argues:

"This is not the same situation as exi3ced in
Micronics Intternational,,Inc., B-185910, May 11,
1976, 76-1 CPD 30M, because CNA was not fully informed
of the basis for its protest at the September 24 meet-
ing and, in fact, was told by Labor to await receipt
of the September 20 letter to obtain some of the
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information which formed the basis of CNA'a
protest. Conjequently, this protest was timely.
See, e.g. , Torotron Oorp ration, B-182418, Jan-
uary 30, 1975 (agency representation that letter
containing additional information would follow
oral advice of basis of rejection justified delay
by protester in filing protest); VAST, Inc.,
3-182844, January 31, 1975 (no basis existed
for protest until protester aware of award to
another offeror)."

.he microuics International. Inc. decision held that an
uncucceesfil offeror, orally advised of the complete basis for
the procuring agoncy's denial of its proteat, could not extend the
tim.. for filing a protest here by waiting to receive a letter of
confirmation. The Torotron CorpoiatioL. decision held that a pro-
test, filed here by an unsuccessful bidder, orally advised of the
general basis for its protest and also advised that a letter detail-
ing the specific basis for its rejection would be forthcoming within
10 days, would not be untimely because the protest was filed within
10 d:;- i of the expiration of that waiting teriod. The VAST 'nc.
decision held that the protest against an award in a negotiated
procurement basad on an alleged conflict of interest involving the
successful offeror filed here the day after award was timely because
until award the protester was not on notice that the successful
offeror submitted a proposal and was being considered for award.

The VAST Inc. decision is not helpful to our resolution of the
timeliness of CNA's protest dince there the identity of the iiwardee
was critical to the basis of protest in that decision. Here the
identity of the awajdee is'iztelevant. The Toioitron Corporation
dacl' in is also inapplicable here because the protester was not
led to believe that further details specificaliy explaining tha
agency's rationale for determining its bid nonresponsive would be
contained in a subsequent letter. Instead, just as the situation
in the Micronics International, Inc. decision, CNA was orally advised
of tko complete basis of protest in the meeting of September 24
and was not required to wait to receive the announcement of award
letter on September 28 before knowing the basis of protest.

Moreover, we find CNA's argument that the proposed cost of the
successful offeror must hava bean disclosed before the complete basis
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C.r protest was krtown unpursuasive because under the RFP evaluation
scheme proposed ce.t was worth onlj 10 of 100 maximum points.
Furthermore, CNA's consultation with rCounsel prior to filing a
protest here is not a valid basis for extending the 10-day time
limitation. Power Conversion, Inc., B-186719, September 20, 1976,
76-2 CPD 256. Accordingly, CNA's protest was not filed here timely.

Significant Issue

Our Office may consider any protest which is not filed, timely
when it is determined that a protect ra4ses idbuea significant to
procurcuint practice crproceda'ras. 4 C.F.R. 1 20.2(c) (1977).
CNA argues that our Office should consider the protest because
it "raises'iskues Lignificant to procurement practices or procedure-."
CRA has alleged that&Labor's treatment of its revised proposal as
"late" Is a fabricationl'desianed to restrict competition so that
Labor could award the contract tv a higher-pricaJ, lower-rated
offeror. In CNA's view, notaing wituld be more significant to the
entire Federal procurement s stem tfan assuring that the integrity
of such syatem is maintained, that a'ximum competition is fostered,
and that the public receives the benefit of contracts performed by
the beat"qualified offerors at the lowesl price. CNA concludes that
these iessues are presented by CNA's protest and are of the type
intended to be covered. CNALrgues that the following decisi.r,s
support the contention tha-,'thii matter presents a significant
issue:2 CA' Alaska CoMMunications. Inc., B-178442, June 20, 1974,
74-1 CP) 336 (allegation:'that the agency improperly failed to obtain
competition was a signiflt'Ant issue justifying consideration); LTV
Aerospace cor -oration, B 183851, October 1, 1975, 75-2 CPD 203
(untimely protest considered, because of'iiter alia, issue relating
to ph. propriety, fairness e agrality of the &valuation given co
proposals submitted) -:InflaLed Products Compa~iy. Z1ic., B-183947,
farch 11, 1976, 76-1 CPD 170 (protester alleged grossly misleading
informatinn was purposely provided to it by a contracting activity).

In our view tha ultimate issue here is when was the cut-off
date for receipt of the revised proposal establishei in a telephone
conversacion between a CNA rerresencative and the contract specialist.
AsiCNA points out, aur Office considered an identical factual situa-
tion in B-176683, December 21, 197!, where, while we found no basis
for sustaining the protest, we recommended that the Armed Services
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Procurement Regulation (ASPR) be amended to provide that wheunever
feasible, requests for best and final offers and the establishment
of cut-off dates should be confirmed in writing. Our recomman4a-
tion has been implemented. ASPR a 3-805.3(d) (1976)

Where the merits of a protest involve an ±usue which has been
considered in previous diecisions, that issue is not significant
within the meaning of 4 C.F.R. C 20.2(c). D.A. Cruciani and Frank A.
Agrone, B-187958, December 21, 1976, 76-2 CPD 518; Berz'Ambulance
Service. Inc., B-187349, June 8, 1977. Further, in Michael O'Connor,
Inc., 56 Cnmp. Gen. 107 (1976), 76-2 CPD 456, we considered an
untimely protest containing a significant issue and agreed with
the protester's position but we refused to provide a remedy because
the protest was untimely. See Berz Ambulance Service, Inc., supra.
Since @ ' have considered the issue previously, it is not "srignificantI"
and, accordingly, will not be considered.

In order to avoid possible confusion and future misunderstand-.
ings of this nature, we are recommending by letter of today that the
Administrator of General Services amend FPR g 1-3.805 to provide that
whenever feasible, requests for best and final offers and the establish-
ment of cut-off dates be confirmed in writing.

PROJECT 7b

In the initial protest letter CNA stated that its technical
proposal for this project was the highest rated but CNA was excluded
from the competitive range 2nd thereby precluded from revising its
proposal. In two subsequent letters to our Office, copies of which
were provided to Labor, CNA repeatedly contendad that it was Improperly
excluded from the competitive range. After our Office reviewed the
evaluators' score sheets and noted 'that only one point separated
CNA from the highest-rated technical offeror, we asked Labor whether
negotiations were held. In response, Labor stated that:

"Negotiations were held on proposals relating to
RFP item 7(b) with those offerors in the com-
petitive range. CNA was in the range and therefore
invited to negotiations. [A representative] * * *
of CNA was requested to come in; however, he said if
we were only inviting him in to discuss his costs, he
would not reduce them and, therefore, had nothing
to discuss with us. Also, CNA's costs for this project
were $101,030, and the award was made to Mathematica
for $56,361. * * *'@
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Labor advise. our Office that there is no written evidence
advising offerors as to whether they were included or excluded from
the competitive range.

CNA argues that: (1) upon being invited to nagntiate on
two other projects under the RFP, CNA readily accepted the invita-
tion and actively participated; therefore, it would be inconsistent
for CNA to refuse to negotiate on this project; and (2) Labor's
failure to deny CY%'s repeated allogations of improper excl.'tn on
from the competitive range casts doubt a its credibility.

Where, as here, conflicting statements of the protester _4]
the Contracting agency constitute the only available evidence, we
do not believe that the protester has met the burden of affirmarively
proving its case. Reliable Maintenance Service, Inc.--request for
reconsideration, B-T 3,May , 1976, 76-1 CPD 337,; Microcom
Ciorfration. f-1B6057, November 8, 1976, 76-2 CPD 385. A I~ough
CNA a arguments imply that Labor personnel acted in less than good
faith and while the circumstances cast some doubt on Labor's position,
the written record on which our decisions are based provides no
basis to support CNA's argument- See Sperry Rand Corporation,
D-187116, January 31, 1977, 77-1 CPD 77.

PROJECTS 7 and 7f

With regard to project 7f, CNA believes that the init.Al
written report on the technical evaluation of proposals was not
circulated to ail of the members of the evaluation panel and as
a result evaluators may have been denied the opportunity to review
the accurac.y of the report. CNA also be,.Eves that panel members
did not review the technical ratings given to the various offerors
after the cost ratings ware included. Based eM thcse beliefs,
CNA concludes that there could not have been a fair determiiation
as to whether proposals--like CNA's--which were broader in scope
than the RFl contemplated, and thus higher in cost, could hr X been
modified, through negotiation, to become more competitive.

With regard to both projects 7 aud 7f, CNA believes that all
of the evaluation panel chairmen were prejudiced against CNA and
such prejudice caused them in several instarces to rate CNA below
other offerors and below the ratings of other panel members on the
technical evaluation.
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At CNA's request8 Labor provided our Office with all documents
relevant to the technical evaluation and the summaries of the cost
evaluation of all proposals for the projects for our in camera
examination. With regard to proloct 7, our examinati.; shows that:
(1) the panel chairman rated CM4. slightly higher than the average
of the other three evaluators; (2) all evaluators rated each pro-
posal; (3) the final technical rating was an average of the four
ratings; (4) a score for proposed cost--a maximum of 10 points
out of 160 total points--was added to the technical rating by the
contracting officer; and (5) the competitive range was reasonable.
With regard to project 7f, our examination shows that: (1) the
panel chairman rated CNA exactly the same as the average of the
other three evaluators; (2) all evaluators rated each proposal; (3)
the final technical rating was an average of the four rhtings; (4) a
score for proposed cost was added to the technical ratings by the
contracting o.¶ficer; ar"' (5) award was made to the offeror sub-
mitting the highest eva.uated proposal without negotiation. After
reviewing the RFP's evaluation scheme, the evaluators' comments
and ratings, and the contracting officer's determinations, we find
no basis to disturb the awards made on those projects.

CONCLUSION

While we have declined to consider CNA's protest concerning
project 7a, and we have denied CNA's protests concerning the other
projects, we are bringing to the attention of the Secretary of Labor
the various deficiencies noted in the handling of this procurement
for corrective action in future procurements.

Deputy Comptri er enel
of the United States
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